I AM THE
STREETS THAT
LOSE ME
WE ARE THE PLACE WHERE WE ARE

Where once the Balleteatro headquarters used
to be - the first theater and dance school in
Porto, comes an urban, modern and irreverent
hotel, ideal for those looking for the authenticity
of Porto city. The Editory House presents an
informal and contemporary atmosphere, with a
decoration that reflects the unique personality
of this city and its culture.

56

ROOMS

2

RESTAURANTS

1

BAR

IN THE
CITY
CENTER

HISTORIC ALLEYS, GASTRONOMY, WINE AND
HOSPITALITY IN THE CITY OF OPORTO.
The richness of Porto’s artistic heritage, the vast spaces dedicated to leisure and symbiosis,
almost perfect, between urban environment and green spaces, make this city the Best Destination
for Urban Getaway in Europe 2020.

LOCALIZATION
Next to Ribeira do Porto, 150 meters from the Douro River, in a completely renovated building, the hotel features
an informal and contemporary atmosphere, with a decor that reflects the unique personality of this city and its
culture.

ACCOMMODATION
56 ROOMS
5 FLOORS
33 Doubles
8 Twins
6 Sup
7 Pre
2 Suites
1 Room for reduced mobility

Equipments & Amenities :
. Complimentary Water
. Kettle with tea selection
. Ironing board and iron
. Closet
. Individual safe
. Mini bar
. Desktop
. LCD TV 49 ”
. Sport TV Channel

. Cosmetic mirror
. Hairdryer
. Room service

Queen Size Beds (160×200)
Twin Beds (100×200)

GASTRONOMY
HOMEMADE BREAKFAST
70 seats | Buffet | Local products
The feeling that we are at home is present in every detail
of the informal, relaxed and familiar decor. The House
offers a varied breakfast each day, with different types of
bread, natural fruit juices, and the comfort of homemade
delicacies with the flavor of the region. Bread pudding,
sponge cake, queijadas are some of the delights that will
make your day even more special.

THE HOUSE BAR
30 seats | Porto wine list | Snacks | Suggestions of the day
The House Bar tells the story of Porto Wine served in a
glass of aromas and sensations chosen among more
60 references of the Wine List. Lose yourself in the
stories and moments of sharing, and taste sensations
of gastronomy in conversations with wisdom and local
flavor.

SERVICES
. Check-in time: 3:00 pm
. Check-out time: 12:00 pm
. Parking (paid)

. Transfer Service (paid)
. Porter
. Concierge

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
. In the historic center of the city
. A 15-minute walk from the metro station Aliados, on Avenida dos
Aliados
. 700 meters from São Bento Station
. Historic attractions and monuments on foot:
- 1 minute from São Francisco Church
- 1 minute from the Palácio da Bolsa
- 2 minutes from the Douro River
- 4 minutes from D. Luís bridge
- 6 minutes from the São Bento Metro station (650 meters).
- 7 minutes from São Bento train station (700 meters).
- 7 minutes from Sé Cathedral

- 8 minutes from Praça da Liberdade
- 10 minutes from the Porto wine cellars
- 10 minutes from the cable car
- 10 minutes from the Clerics Tower
- 10 minutes from Livraria Lello
- 12 minutes from Rua de Santa Catarina
. Cultural Centers and Shows
. Gastronomic Experiences
. Wine tasting
. Cruises on the Douro River
. Art galleries
. Nightlife

HOTEL POLICY

CONTACTS

_ Types of credit cards accepted: VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN
EXPRESS.

Hotel: (+351) 220 119 006 | house@editoryhotels.pt
Reservations: (+351) 220 119 006 | reservas.house@editoryhotels.pt
Groups: (+351) 226 086 692 | eventos.porto@editoryhotels.pt

_ Animals not allowed except guide dogs.
_ Smoking is prohibited in all spaces and rooms of the Hotel
_ Only individual reservations are allowed on the hotel website. Bookings
over 9 rooms will be considered as group bookings. The Hotel reserves
the right to apply special cancellation and payment policies for groups.
_ Guests are required to pay all outstanding charges upon departure. If
not done, the pending amount will be charged to the card used to pay
for the room.
_ A credit card is required to guarantee the reservation. Payment for the
entire stay at the Hotel will be made at check in.
_ Cancellation policies may vary depending on the rate and the dates
of the reservation. Reservations canceled later will be subject to the
equivalent rate of one night’s accommodation. In case of no-show, the
credit card provided at the time of booking will be charged the amount
of the first night.
_ The Hotel is not responsible for any objects or documents stored in the
room safes.

editoryhotels.com

